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Entrematic Smart Connect
Entrematic Smart Connect is the new system to manage entrances via App or PC, remotely or locally.
The hub, mounted close to the garage or gate operator, is the core of the system. Thanks to the Wi-Fi 2.4 GHz it can be connected to
a WLAN, alternatively to a LAN using a USB/Ethernet adapter and it can control up to 3 operators. Wireless sensors send the status
of the access: open, close, left open, obstruction. By integrating the indoor-outdoor Wi-Fi-Ethernet Camera, it is possible to view
HD real time video while managing the access. The system is not only perfect for new installation but also ideal for retrofit market.

USB type A to link
USB to Ethernet adapter

embedded Wi-fi 2.4 GHz
(802.11 b/g/n)

triple 5 VDC relais output
to connect
max 3 operators

wireless
tilt sensor
for sectional doors and
up-and-over doors.
IP 65 waterproof casing,
battery powered.

embedded Wi-fi 2.4 GHz
(802.11 b/g/n)

HD
720P

connections:
Ethernet
Audio out
Audio in

day/night
surveillance with
infrared LED

motion detection

FREE Entrematic Apps available on Play Store and App Store
Entrematic Smart Connect App:
- each hub controls up to 3 garage doors or gates
- real time video per door (2 fps)
- the app can manage many hubs at the same time
- door status, temperature and sensor battery
- log of events accessible in home screen
- pictures of garage/gate customizable

Entrematic CAM App:
- video monitoring
(25 fps 50 Hz - 30 fps 60 Hz)
- push notifications
- video recording and snapshot

UNIVERSAL
for all gate manufacturers, for more operating systems
Not only for Ditec Entrematic automation!
Compatible with all competitor product range.
Wiring diagrams available on https://entrematic-smartconnect.com

Compatible with iOS and Android devices.
It works with all the browsers.

wireless
magnetic sensor
for side sectional doors,
swing doors, roller
doors, sliding, swing
and folding gates.
IP 65 waterproof casing,
battery powered.

Connected to your smart home
Entrematic Smart Connect integrates with most popular Smart Home platforms.
Control your access like never before, with geofencing, voice commands and through scene creation.

MAKE YOUR HOME SMART
with Apple HomeKit
Entrematic Smart Connect is part of a home automation system.
Thanks to the App “Home” on your Apple device, you can make
your home smart, creating scenario involving
the
different systems (lighting, temperature control,
VOICE CONTROL
sound distribution, etc.).
Manage the automation
Apple HomeKit technology provides an
with a simple spoken command
easy, secure way to control your
home from your iPhone, iPad,
or Apple Watch

INTEGRATION WITH
Home Assistant

“Ok Google,
is the garage still open?”

“Hey Siri,
close the gate.”

“Alexa,
close garage
door.”

GEOFENCING
Thanks to compatibility
with IFTTT, it is possible
to create personal applets:
for example, manage the
automatic proximity opening by
configuring the GPS area

EASY
to install

EXCLUSIVE
features

Configure the system in four steps:
1 - install the Apps on the smartphone iOS / Android
2 - plug the Hub into the main
3 - follow the instructions on the display and automatically
pair the device to the home network
4 - stick the wireless sensors to the gate or doors

Remote Access

Video Monitoring*

Open, close and monitor
the garage or gate
from anywhere.

Watch and record each
garage door and gate when
not at home.

Perfect for retrofit market!

Status Notifications

User Management

Entrematic Smart Connect
system notifies when the door
is open, closed or left open!
Available also temperature
and battery condition alert.

Grant, deny and modify the
access to unlimited users
anywhere, anytime.
Restrictions by time,
door and location.

Dedicated website
and step-by-step guide on
https://entrematic-smartconnect.com

*IP Camera needed

110 mm

110 mm

45 mm

155 mm

65 mm

The Hub

Indoor and Outdoor Camera

Entrematic Smart Connect Device

Entrematic Smart Cam

90,4 mm

86 mm

42,4 mm

90,4 mm

15 mm

42,4 mm

Wireless Tilt sensor

Wireless Magnetic sensor

Recommended for sectional doors
and up-and-over doors

Recommended for sliding gates, swing gates, folding gates,
side sectional doors, roller doors and swing doors

Example of installation
Gate

Garage Door
wireless magnetic sensor

Entrematic
Smart Connect

Entrematic
Smart Connect
(inside)

motor

wireless
tilt sensor
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HomeKit is a trademark of Apple Inc.
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